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The Role of Subject and Phonetic Variables
in Second-Language Learning"
J ames Emil Flege
University of Alabama at Birmingham

1 VariabIek confounded with age
Many recent studies have focused on the role of age on the ability of bilinguals to
produce and perceive the sounds (vowels and consonants) of their second
language (L2). Sut:h studies generally show that the later L2 learning commences,
the greater iwill be the observed divergence from the phonetic norms of the target
L2 (as defined
by the performance of a group of monolingual control subjects).
I
Age-relateq effects have been observed in overall accuracy in producing
sentences (Flege, Munro, and MacKay, 1995b) as well as accuracy in producing
specific vowels and consonants (Munro, Flege, and MacKay, 1996; Flege, Munro,
and MacKay, 1995a).
Several age-related effects will be reported below.
Although the findings of such studies are typically straightforward,
the
interpretation of age effects remains controversial for two reasons.
The first reason why age effects are difficult to interpret is that it is not
always clear what "age" refers to. In many studies, non-native subjects are
selected on the basis of their chronological age at the time of first extcnsive
exposure to a target L2 in a non-academic setLing. For studies carricd out with
immigrant populations, this is indexed by subjects' age of arrival (AOA) in a
predominantly L2-speaking area. (It is rarely the case that immigrants are not
soon "immersed" in their new language.) This chronological age variable may
actuaJ1ybe a surrogate for the real but unannounced variable of interest.
For some researchers, especially those who advocate a maturationally
defined critical period for speech and language learning, the actual age variable of
• interest is the state of maturation of the language centers in the brain at the time
first exposure to the L2 occurs. Many believe that speech learning beyond a
certain stage of neural development is impeded by lost neural plasticity. For those
who focus on how the L1 and L2 systems interact, on the other hand, the agerelated variable of interest may be the state of development of the Ll system at
the time L2 learning commences. Such an emphasis makes two implicit
assumptions. One is that the Ll system continues to develop through childhood.
The other assumption is that the more fully developed the L 1 system is when L2
learning begins, the more strongly it will influence performance in the L2.
The problem, of course, is that ongoing native language acquisition and
neural development are inextricably confounded, at least through childhood. This
makes it difficult to prove or disprove theories that emphasize the role of either
neural maturation, on the one hand, Of language uevclopmenl and cross-language
interference. on the other hand. The second reason why age effects on L2
performance may be difficult to interpret is that age is typical1y confounded with
Cl.S 34: The Pal1els (\998): 213-232 .
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other variables that might be expected to influence the outcome measures under if
investigation (see Flege, 1987 a).
~
The confounding of age and other relevant subject variables was apparent ~
in two rcccnt studics that examincd native speakcrs of Italian and Korean who had ~..•
immigratcd to North Amcrica ami learncd English as a SCCOIHJ language. The first '1
study examined 240 Italian/English
bilinguals living in Ollawa, Canada. The ..~'I
second study examined 240 Korean/English bilinguals living in the Washington, ~
D.C. area. TI~e subje~ts in both studies were selected on the basis of the~r AOA to !J
North Amenca, whIch ranged from 2 to 23 years. Most of the subJccts who .~
arrived after the age of 12 years had studied English as an academic subject in ;:~
school before their arrival in North America. Howeve·r, AOA represented the age';~
at the timc of first extensivc exposure to and usc of the English language for most ]
of the subjects who were studied.
'~
The Italian/English
bilinguals were older on average than were the ;1
Korean/English bilinguals (44 vs. 26 years) and they had lived for a longer time in,~
North America at the time of testing than had the Korean/English bilinguals (32'~
vs. 15 years on the average). However, two similar confounds were observed for :~
hoth immigrant populations. The first confound pcrtained to the relation hetwccn ..3
the subjects' AOAs and chronological ages. The later that the subjects in both ,~
immigrant groups had arrived in North America, the older they were at the timc of .~~
bilinguals, and r = 0.68 for the ,~
testing (r = 0.52 for the Italian/English
Korean/English
bilinguals). The second confound involved length of residence .~
(:LOR) in North America. The later the subjects arrived, the shorter was their LOR:}
(r = -0.44 for the Italian/English
bilinguals and -0.42 for the Korean/English ~
bilinguals) ...
~
The nature of these two confounds means that the late-arriving subjects .,.~
were disadvantaged in two ways with respect to early-arriving subjects: by age .~
and amount of L2 experience. Being older when tested might not necessarily lead £
to a greater divergence from the phonetic norms of an L2. However, having used .1
the L2 less at the time of testing might reasonably be expected to have an effect. ~;
{The importance of the confound between AOA and LOR in the two studies being}
discussed was probably mitigated somewhat by the fact that subjects were .~
required to have lived in North America for at least eight years to be admitted to ~
either study.) The fact that the same pattern of inter-variable confounds emerged ,
in both studies suggests that these confounds are an inherent characteristic of;:
populations of immigrants in North America.:]
A third confound that was evident in the two populations is probably of ~
greater theoretical and practical importance. The subjects were asked to evaluate .;
how often they used their L 1 and L2 in a variety of contexts.' The later the ,;
bilinguals had arrived in North America, the less they reported using English (r =
-0.47 for the ItalianlEnglish
bilinguals and -0.56 for the KoreanlEnglish
bilinguals). Conversely, the later the bilinguals arrivcd in North America, the
more often they reported using their native language (r = 0.44 for the
Italian/English bilinguals and 0.66 for the Korean/English bilinguals).
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To summarize, four variables that could potentially affect performance in
;:an L2 were correlated with ItalianlEnglish and KoreanfEnglish bilinguals' AOAs,
~'i.e.,chronological age, LOR, amount of L I use, and amount of L2 use. To make
, matters even more complex, these four variahles were all correlated with one
another, both for the Ilalian/English and Korean/English bilinguals (p < .0 I).
As 'mentioned earlier, the later one learns a second language, the less
native-like one is apt to produce the L2. It has also been shown that AOA is
inversely related to the ability to perceive vowels (Flege, MacKay, and Meador,
, under review) and consonants in the L2 (MacKay, Meador, and Flege, under
· review), and to recognize L2 words in non-ideal listening conditions (Meador,
• Flege and MacKay, under review). In short, beginning to learn an L2 relatively
· late in life: appears to represent a disadvantage that would tend to impede L2
, acquisitionl At the same time, many studies have provided evidence that adult
2;

·

I

;. learners ofi an L2 show progress i~ learni~g to ~roduce and perceive the v~wels

r and consonants of an L2 as they gam expenence m an L2 (e.g., Flege, TakagI, and
Mann, 1995, 1996; Flege, Bohn, and lang, 1997). The lack of opportunity or need
?' to use the L2 might also be seen as an impediment to L2 acquisition. Thus, an
~;important qucstion ariscs regarding thc corrclation mentioncd earlicr bctwecn
;, ADA and L2 lIse estimates. Is it thc case thatlatc bilinguals choose to speak their
r L2 less orten than carly bilinguals do because their control of the L2 is relatively
poor, or because it requires greater effort and concentration to speak the L2? Or,
J do late bilinguals have a relatively poor control of their L2 because they get less
i:' practice using the L2 than early bilinguals
do?

y

'-i

;"}

~k2 Degree of foreign accent
~i~Two similar studies were carried out to examine the relation between AOA and
fi': overall degree of foreign
accent. One study examined the Italian/English
~;bilinguals (Flege, Munro, and MacKay, 1995b) and the other examined
~'Korean/English bilinguals (Yeni-Komshian, Flege, and Liu, in preparation). The
[. bilingual subjects and nativc English control subjects, who were drawn from the
~; same community as the bilinguals, repeated short English sentences that were
~;'presented via a loudspeaker and appeared on a written sheet. The sentences were
~. recorded, digitized, and presented randomly to native English-speaking listeners
~. for foreign accent ratings?
~.
If the ability to learn L2 speech ends or diminishes following the end of a
~:.critical period, then one would expect to observe a sharp increase in the strength
~}of foreign accents at an AOA of about 12 or 15 years. However, as shown in
~£ Figure 1, there was a strong linear relation between AOA and the ItalianlEnglish
~~.bilingual
subjects' degree of foreign accent (r = -0.845). A similar linear
t···
correlation (r = -O.R54) hetween AOA and oegree of foreign accent was ohserved
~' for the Korean/English bilinguals. Neither study revealed a discontinuity in the
~; function relating AOA and overall degree of foreign accent near the beginning of
F!i..

*;

ndolcsccllce.

~.'
~R:

~t
?;J
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A substantial

amount

of variance

in the foreign

accent ratings
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accounted for by AOA in both studies (71.3% for the Italian/English bilinguals'J
72.9% for the Korean/English bilinguals). This might lead one to conclude that a .~
l11:1turalion:llly defined sensitivc pcriod cxists for second language speech
learning. However, as I11cntioned carlicr, age elTccts arc difficult to intcrpret
because of the correlation between AOA and other subject variables. Multiple
regression analyses were carried out to examine the predictive power of
chronological age, LOR, and the bilingual subjects' self-estimated use of English
in the absence of AOA. These models accounted for slightly more variance in the
foreign accent ratings than did AOA alone (75% for both the Italian/English and
Korean/English bilinguals).
I
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hetween degree (~r.r()rei~" accent ill EIl~lislz
by 240 Italian/English bilinguals difIering in
Canada and 24 native English control subjects
From F1ege, Munro, and MacKay (I 995b).

Similar results were obtained in analyses of English vowels as spoken by
the Italian/English
bilinguals
(Munro. Flege, and MacKay, 1996) and the
Korean/English
bilinguals (Yeni-Komshian, Flege, and Liu, in preparation). In
both studies, the productions by the bilinguals and native English controls of each
target vowel were presented in separate blocks. The task of the native Englishspeaking listeners, who always knew beforehand the identity of the intended
vowel, was to rate the vowel s for degree of foreign accent. Average ratings were
obtained for all vowels examined (II for the Italian/English bilinguals, five for.
the Korean/English bilinguals).
Correlation analyses reyealed that the later the Italian/English bilinguals
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arrived in Canada, the more foreign-accented their English vowels were judged to
be (r = -0.71, df = 238, P < .001). Similarly, the later the Korean/English
bilinguals arrived in North America, the more strongly accented were their vowels
(r = -O.XO,dr = 2JX, P < .O()I). It was also round that the shortcr the subjects'
length of rcsidence in North America, the more foreign-accented their vowels
were judged to be (r = 0.19 for the ItalianlEnglish bilinguals; r = 0.43 for the
Korean/English bilinguals). finally, the less often the subjects reported using
English, the more foreign-accented their vowels were judged to be (r = 0.47 for
the Italian/English hilinguals; r = 0.61 for the Korean/English bilinguals) .
. 3 Controlling for confounds
The results presented thus far have shown that a complex set of inter-related
subject variables
predicts
how accurately
English is pronounced
by
Italian/English and Korean/English bilinguals who are highly experienced in
English. The aim of analyses presented in this section is to begin untangling these
variables. A series of post-hoc analyses were carried out. The aim of these
analyses was to determine if variations in language use could account
independenl1y for variations in L2 pronunciation accuracy.
;
In the first post-hoc analysis, subgroups of bilingual subjects were formed.
The subgroups consisted of subjects who were matched for AOA but differed
f:'- according to language use pallerns. Thirteen
Italian/English bilinguals each were
~~.assigned to one of four subgroups based on AOA and self-reported percent use of
~; Italian. The "Italian use" variable used to select the subjects in the post-hoc

r

~I analysis might

be regarded as an index of the relative frequency of L1 versus L2
~.•.use, or possibly even an index of the relative degree of activation of the Ll and
~ L2 systems. The question of interest was whether the subjects who spoke Italian
~: often, and English relatively seldom3, would have stronger foreign accents than

Ie the subjects who seldom spoke Italian.
~
The subjects in groups designated

"Early-Hi"

and "Early-La"

were all

~. early bilingu~ls who. had been matched for AOA (4.8 years for b?th groups) and
~. length of reSidence 111 OLlawa, Canada (]4 and 35 years, respectively). The two
~- subgroups differed according to their use of Italian, however. The Early-Hi
~z-. subjects reported using Italian more often than did the Early-La subjects (42% vs.
~; 6%). All subjects assigned to the groups designated "Late-Hi" and "Late-La"
~y
and 19.7
respectively)
and LOR
(27 groups
and 28 were
years,matched
respectively),
but (19.1
they
~' were
late years,
bilinguals.
The subjects
in these
for AOA

~~rdiffered according

to self-reported use of Italian (42% vs. 10%).
The foreign acc~nt ratings obtained previously for the 52 sub~ects (Flege
r£:j et aI., 1995) were subrrutted to an AOA (early vs. late) by Ll Use (hIgh vs. low)
~\ .', ~ ANOV A. This analysis yielded a significant interaction (F( I ,4R) = 4.25, P < .05).
~t Tests of simple main effects revealed that the foreign accent ratings obtained for
~ .. the Early-Hi and Early-La subjects did not differ significantly (F( 1,48) = 0.47, P
~.:. > 0.10]. However, the Late-Hi subjects were f"uunu tu have significantly stronger

~T

~: foreign accents than the Late-Lu subjects (F(1,48)
f$}
'''''',1

~l:

= 13.0, p < .00 I). A similar

.;.1-
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j

:~

analysis was carried out to examine the ratings of the same 52 subjects'
production of English vowels (Munro et a1., 1996). The ANOV A examining the '~
f
vowel ratings yiclded a marginally significant AOA hy L I Use interaction
(F( I,48) = 0.07). Tests of simple main cffects revealed that the Early-Hi and ~
Early-Lo subjects did not diller significantly (F( I ,4R) = 0.17, p> 0.1 0). H()wever,:~
the Late-Hi subjects' vowels were judged to be more strongly foreign-accented
:~
than the Late-Lo subjects' vowels (F(1,48) = 9.24, p < .01).1
The results of the post-hoc analyses of overall foreign accent and vowel;;
production accuracy suggest that the amount of L I use affected the late but not ~
the ,early Italian/English bilinguals' pronunciation of English. Such a conclusion,
,.~
if valid, has important implications. For example, it might be the case that the
early bilinguals examined in the post-hoc analyses had two separate language {
systems, one for the Ll and another for the L2, or that the two languages of early ,
and late bilinguals are represented differently in the brain. (See Klein, Milner,
Zatorre, Meyer, and Evans, 1995, and Kim, Relkin, Lee, and Hirsch, 1997, for
recent empirical evidence bearing on these issues.) If such a functional separation
existed between the early bilinguals' two languages, perhaps as the result of brain
organization, it may have enabled them to produce English without interference
from Italian, and vice versa. Alternatively, one might speculate that the English
subsystem was activated to a far greater extent than the Italian subsystem for the
early than late Italian/English
bilinguals. If so, this might explain why an
influence of Italian was evident for the late but not the early bilinguals.
Which, if any, of these speculative accounts is correct goes beyond the
scope of this contribution.
One thing that is certain, however, is that the ,
behavioral data now available do not compel such conclusions. A more detailed 1
analysis of degree of foreign accent in early bilinguals by Flege, Frieda, and }
Nozawa (1997) revealed an effect of Ll use for early bilinguals. The two groups "j
of early Italian/English bilinguals who were examined were matched for AOA (M ,~
= 5 years for both groups) but differed according to self-estimate percentage use }
of Italian (3% for the "La-Use" group vs. 33% for the "High-Use" group). Native 'j,
English-speaking listeners used one of four response alternatives to identify the ,;~
language background of the subjects who had produced a set of short English

j

j

;;,.~

sentences ("definitely
native English", "p'robably native English", "probably ~
native Italian", or "definitely native Italian"). Unbiased measures of the listeners'i~
sensitivity
were then to
calculated.
foreign accent
The A'
in the
scores
ItalianJEnglish
were based subjects'
on the proportion
sentences (A-prime)
of "hits" ~-1
(correct identifications of the bilinguals' sentences as having been produced by a'~
native speaker of Italian) and "false alarms" (a misidentification
of control J
subjects' sentences as having been produced by a native speaker of Italian).
:,~
One important finding of the Flcge ct a1. (1997) study was that the 1
sentences spoken by both groups of bilinguals were found to have detectable 1
foreign accents even though all of the Ilalian/English bilinguals had arrived in ;;
Canada as young children. Even more importantly, the subjects who used Italian?
relatively often had significantly stronger foreign accents than those who used
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Italian relatively seldom (p < .05). The presence of foreign accent in these two
groups could not be attributed to incomplete learning, for both groups of
Italian/English hilinguals had heen speaking English for over 30 years, on
average, and all or the suhjects reported using English more than Italian. One
possible explanation of the difference hetween the two groups of early bilinguals
-is that amount of L I use reflects the cxtent to which the LI system is activated. If
the Ll (Italian) system was activated to a greater degree for the "Hi-Use" than
"La-Use" subjects, this may have resulted in a greater influence of the Ll system
on the Hi-Use subjects' L2 (English) system.
Analyses presented earlier suggested that variation in the amount of Ll
use influences the accuracy with which the L2 is produced, and that the potency
of the L I use variable may be greater for latc than for early bilinguals. This raiscs
the question of whether the variable used to select subjects in the studies reviewed
. earlier, viz. AOA, exerts an influence on L2 pronunciation accuracy that is
independent of language use factors. A second set of post-hoc analyses was
carried out to answer this question. In these analyses, language use was held
constant and AOA was allowed to vary.
Two subgroups of 25 Italian/English bilinguals each were established. The
, subjects assigned to the two subgroups were matched for self-reported use of
Italian (24% for both groups). The two subgroups of subjects were also closely
malched in terms of their self-reported use of English (72% vs. 74%) and length
of residence in North America (32 vs. 31 years). By design, the two groups
differed according to AOA (5.0 vs. 19.4 years). The ratings of English sentences
spoken by the two groups were submitted to an ANOV A. It revealed that the late
bilinguals had significantly stronger foreign accents than the early bilinguals
(F(l,48) = 126.2, p < .00 I). Similar results were obtained in an analysis that
examined ratings obtained for English sentences spoken by subgroups of
KoreanlEnglish bilinguals. The 25 subjects in the two groups were matched
according to self-reported use of Korean (3.0 of a 5-point scale for both groups),
self-reported use of English (4.0 vs. 3.9), and length of residence in North
, America (17 vs. 16 years), but differed in AOA (6.5 vs. 18.0 years). The late
KoreanlEnglish bilinguals were found to have significantly stronger foreign
k accents than the early Korean/English bilinguals (F(1,48) = 62.2, P < .001).
:~:
The post-hoc analyses just presented suggest that AOA and language use
., factors account independently for some portion of the foreign accent observed in
the L2 speech of highly experienced bilinguals. Another series of analyses was
undertaken to provide a preliminary estimate of the relative importance of AOA
and language use factors.

:~~
~
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Table

1. Multiple

regression

analysis

examining

the relation between factors ~

deril'ed from a principle components analysis and Italian/EI1Rlish bilinguals'
overall degree! (~r.roreigll accellt ill English. 7111~factors 11larked by all asterisk
reflect the subjects' language use patterns.
110 Male Subjects
Factor
Age of L2 learning
Language used aL work *
Languages used socially*
Length of residence
Languages used at home'"
Concern for pronunciation
Motivation-2
total variance

%

130 Female Subjects
Factor

1.9

1.9
1.6
1.1
74.6%

:.~
~

~i

"1

."

%

j

:~

:~

-Ii

54.7

8.7
4.6

:i

.<;)

Agc of L2 learning
Language used socially'"
Languagcs usco at homc'"
Overall language use*
Length of residence
Native-language loyalty
total variance

63.3
5.6
5.3
4.1
1.6
0.7
80.9%

·~3

i~

A

":0\

'f

~

As described by Flege et al. (1995), the Italian/English
bilinguals' ;,
responses to a language background questionnaire (LBQ) were submilled to a ~
principle components analysis. The purpose of this analysis was to identify ~
common underlying factors. A varimax rotation was performed. This retained the
orthogonality
of the factors while optimally separating items related to one
another from those that were not. The factors derived by the analysis of the LBQ
items were readily interpretable. Some of the factors clearly pertained to amount
of English-language
input, that is, had the highest loadings on LBQ items in
which the subjects were asked how much they used English or Italian in various
circumstances. Factor scores were calculated separately for the male subjects (n =
110) and for the female subjects (n = 130). This is because a (2) Gender x (10)
Age of AITival ANOV A examining the subjects' overall degree of foreign accent
in English sentences had yielded a significant interaction (p < .0 I).
The derived factor scores were submitted to separate stepwise multiple
regression analyses examining the foreign accent ratings obtained for sentences
spoken by the two genders. As shown in Table I, age of L2 learning accounted
for 55% of the variance in the male subjects' degree of foreign accent, and 63% of
the variance for the female subjects' degree of foreign accent. Length of residence
in Canada was relatively important, accounting for less than 2% of the variance
for both genders. Language use accounted for about 15% of the variance in the
foreign accent ratings for both genders. However, language use at work was more
important than language use in the home for the male subjects (9% vs. 2%),
whereas the reverse held true for the female subjects (0% vs. 5%).
A similar analysis was carried out to examine the foreign accent ratings
obtained for the 240 KoreanlEnglish
bilinguals. (AOA did not interact with
gender for the Korean/English
bilinguals.) Age of L2 learning accounted for·~
67.7% of the variance in the foreign accent ratings, with other factors accounting·
for 119'0 of additional variance. The other factors included length of residence,
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;'.English media input, motivation, and self-reported sound processing ability. No
language use factor was among those identified as significant predictors of
foreign accent.
The hasis for the apparent dilTerencc bctween the Italian/English and
Korean/English studies is not clear. The seeming lack of importance of language
use factors in explaining the Korean/English bilinguals' degree of foreign accent
in English may have been due to the fact that they had lived for a shorter period of
time in North America than had the ItalianlEnglish bilinguals. However, the
difference might he accounted for hy other factors as well. The difference may
have arisen, for example, frol11 the use of diffcrent language background
questionnaires in the two studies, or from the fact that very different patterns of
cross-language differences exist between English vs. italian as compared to
English vs. Korean.
To summarize so far, it appears that bilingual subjects' age of first
exposure to their second language, as indexed by AOA, and the relative frequency
with which the LI and L2 are used influence L2 production accuracy
independently. The age variable appears to be more important than language use,
at \cast for populations in which AOA has been varied by design. This conclusion
-should be regarded as tentative, however. Language use might be shown to be
more important if a more sensitive measure of it could be developed. (Recall, the
subjects' self-reports were used in all analyses reported here, not objective
measures of LI and L2 use.) Similarly, the fact that the analyses did not identify
attitudes and motivation as important should not be over-interpreted. These
variables might be shown to play an important role if valid estimates of individual
differences in attitudes could be obtained and were regressed onto L2
performance measures. Indeed, it is logically possible that the language use
variables identitied here as important determinants of L2 performance were
actually a reflection of the bilingual subjects' motivation to speak their L2 wen, or
their attitudes toward the L2.
It seems reasonable at present to accept as a working hypothesis the notion
._ that the "age" variable examined in L2 studies represents at least two different
~_ dimensions. One is the state of development of the Ll system (and, in studies that
F examine children, at least, the co-varying degree of neural development).
~- Successful learning may be promoted by a relatively undeveloped Ll system, for
~ an undeveloped Ll system may be expected to .interfere less with the acquisition
? of L2 structures. The other dimension is the- relative strength, or degree of
~_ activation, of the Ll system. The stronger (or more activated) the Ll system is,
f the more it will influence performance - and perhaps also representations - in the
~~-L2
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4 Bi-directional influences

.~

We have focused so far on how the Ll influences the L2. However, it has been'~
known for some time now (e.g., Flege, 1987b) that cross-language
phoneticJ
inlerference is bi-directional. Not only docs Ihe LI influence Ihe L2, in time the .~
"
L2 will begin 10 exerl an innuence on the LI as well ..
~
A ~ecent study examining the pronunciation of Korean sentences by the :1
240 Korean/English bilinguals and 24 monolingual speakers of Korean provided .~
clcar evidence of the bi-directional nature of cross-language phonetic interference:~
(Yeni-Koll1shian, Flege, and Liu, I~~7). As described previously, Ihe subjccts' ..~
production of English sentences were rated by nativ~ English-speaking listeners ~'J.
for degree or (Korcan) foreign accent. Similar procedures were used to evaluate:~
degree of (English) foreign accent in the subjects' production of Korean ~
sentences. (Here, the listeners were native speakers of Korean.) The two sets of .~
ratings showed an "X" pattern when plotted together. The later the :~
Korean/English bilinguals had arrived in North America, the less accurately they:~
produced the English sentences, but the more accurately they were judged to have .~
.•~
produced the Korean sentences (r = 0.74). 4
Thc ratings obtained by Yeni-Komshian et al. (1997) for the Korean and ~
English sentences showed a fairly strong inverse correlation (r = -0.65). The .~
results of the study suggested that few, if any, bilinguals pronounce both of their :}
languages without a detectable foreign accent. The English sentences spoken by .~
just 16 (7%) of the Korean/English bilinguals received a rating that fell within +/2 SDs of the mean rating obtained for the 24 English monolinguals' sentences. All
l6 of these subjects had arrived in North America by the age of 9 years. The
Korean sentences spoken by 106 (44%) of the Korean/English bilinguals, all of
whom had arrived in North America after the age of R years, received ratings
falling within 2 SDs of the Korean monolinguals'
mean rating. Only two
Korean/English
bilinguals managed to produce both English and Korean
sentences that received ratings falling within 2 SDs of the English and Korean
1110nolinguals ..
'
The accuracy with which the Korean/English bilinguals produced four
Korean consonants (ls/, /ss/, Itt!, thl) in the initial position of one- and two-syllable
Korean words was examined in an as-yet unpublished study. The Korean words
were digitized, then presented randomly in separate blocks to native Koreanspeaking listeners who rated the initial consonants using a 4-point scale (wrong
consonant = 0, distorted but identifiable production = 1, good production = 2,
excellent production = 3). An analysis of the mean ratings revealed that subjects
with AOAs of 2 to 7 years (i.e., the first three of 10 subgroups of bilinguals
defined on the basis of AOA) produced Korean consonants less accurately than
did the monolingual Korean conlrol subjects. However, the Korean consonants
spoken by KoreanlEnglish bilinguals who arrived later in North America were not
found to differ significantly from those of the Korean monolinguals.

(.
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~.5 The basis for cross-language interference
[~.According to the Speech Learning Model (Flege, 1995), the Ll and L2 mutually
: influence one another at the level of position sensitive allophones. L2 learners are
more likely to produce an L2 vowc! or consonant accurately (and by extension to
have a better overall pronunciation of the L2) if they establish a new phonetic
category for the L2 vowel or consonant. According to the SLM, the likelihood
that new phonetic categories will be formed for L2 sounds depends importantly
on subjects' age at the time of their first exposure to the L2 and perceived crosslanguage phont:tic distanc<.:s. Mor<.:sp<.:cifically, it is hypothesized that category
formation becomes less likely as age increases, but more likely, across a range of
phonetic segments in the L2, a<; perceived distance from the closest L 1 phonetic
segment increases. On this view, category formation is more likely to occur for a
"new" L2 sound without a phonetic counterpart in the Ll than for an L2 sound
that resembles, but is not physically identical to, a sound found in the Ll.
There is apparently no evidence in the literature that directly addresses the
issue of whether these two variables, age and perceived phonetic distance, interact
with one another. It is conceivable, for example, that an L2 sound may need to be
more dissimilar from the closest L I sound to precipitate category formation by
. tate than early bilinguals.
To shed Iight on the question of whether age and phonetic distance
interact, the ratings of English vowels spoken by the Italian/English bilinguals
obtained by Munro et al. (1996) were re-examined. Two sets of three vowels each
were established. Of the 11 English vowels originally examined, Ii 8 a/ were
judged to be the most similar to Italian vowels in an unpublished_study.5~Of-the llu <t-I were produced less accurately in non-word than real-words
vowels, only
in a recent study of English vowel production (Flcgc, MacKay, and Meador,
u <t-I were the only vowels of the 11
1997). Perhaps not coincidentally,
examined that apparently do not have a phonetic counterpart in any southern
Italian dialect.
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e a/ as
Fig. 2. The mean ratings of / I U aY and /
spoken by Italian/English
bilinRuols differillR in age of
arrival to Canada. 71/C 24 lIative English cOl1trols were
assigned all AOA of "0" years.
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As shown in Figure 2, the accuracy with which the ItalianlEnglish
bilinguals produced both sets of English vowels decreased as their AOA .~
increased. However, the decline in production accuracy was more precipitous for .~
II U 'd'-I than for Ii E: ai, leading to a significant interaction in the Group by .~(
Phonetic Similarity ANOV A carried out to examine the mean ratings (F(10,253) ..;
= 5.16, p < .00 1). To explore this interaction, average ratings for the two sets of ~}
vowels were computed for a group of "early" bilinguals with AOAs ranging from.~
2 to 8 years (n = 72) and a group of "late" bilinguals with AOAs ranging from 16,1
U 'ifl 'j
to 22 years (n = 72). The early bilinguals were found to have produced
with significantly greater accuracy than Ii E: aI (p < .001). The early bilinguals .~
were also found to have produced Ii E: aI less accurately than the native English '~
controls (F(1,94) = 4.6, P < .05), but they did not differ from the controls for the :~
"new" vowels II u a-/ (p > 0.10). The late bilinguals, on the other hand, "~
produced II U 'd'-I significantly less accurately than Ii E: aJ (p < .001). (They, '
of course, differed significantly from the native English controls for both sets ofi
;
vowels; p < .00 I).
The sharp decline in production accuracy for the new vuwels II U 'd'-I as]
AOA increased might be taken as support for the hypothesis (Flege, 1995) that:;
category formation becomes less likely as AOA increases. The less accurate ';
production of Ii E: aJ by the early bilinguals than by the native English controls
might be attributed to the influence of the closest Italian vowel (presumably Iii,
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J/

~i;
1.1'

i~'JE/,

and Ia!) on the early Italian/English

bilinguals'

production

of these three

t; English vowels. The close proximity in vowel space of an Ll vowel may have
£ aJ by the early bilinguals.
~ blocked the formation of categories for English

Ii
Ii

t

The less accurate production of English
£ aJ by the early bilinguals
~ than by the native English controls can also be readily interpreted within the
.,
~~
..framework of the Speech Learning Model. It may have resulted from cross~; language assimilation. That is, the early ItalianlEnglish bilinguals' productions of
~: Ii e aI may have heen based on phonetic categories that represented a merger
of the properties or similar but non-identical vowels found in their two languages
~. (viz., Italian and English Iii, Italian and English lei, Italian Ia! and English laI).
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Table 2. Mean percentage of classification of vowels spoken by 24
native English subjects and 48 late Italian/English bilinguals.

Group

Target
Vowel

Iii

Native English
Native Italian

IiI

100

IiI

75

Native English

III
III

Native Italian

15

III

1£1

25
88

12

79

4

The strong foreign accent evident in the late ItalianlEnglish bilinguals'
productions of Ii E al is more difficult to explain, however. It was probably not
due to the merger of the phonetic properties of similar Ll and L2 vowels, at least
not if the unmodified use of Italian Ii £: al in English would sound only slightly
foreign-acccn ted.
There is some preliminary data to suggest that the lack of category
formation by late bilinguals may have consequences that were not anticipated by
the Speech Learning Model (Flege, 1995). Table 2 shows how the vowels in beat
and bit (viz. Iii and III) as spoken by 24 native English controls and 48
ItalianlEnglish bilinguals with AOAs greater than 19 years were identified by a
native speaker of Canadian English.6 As might be expected, the late bilinguals'
productions of III were sometimes misidentified as Iii. It was not expected,
however, that the late bilinguals' productions of IiI were misidentified even more
frequently as III.
A similar pattern of results was obtained in an as yet unpublished study
that examined how English vowels were spoken by late Korean/English
bilinguals. The "cxperienced" hilinguals had lived in the US for an average of 14
years at the time they were recorded, whereas the "inexperienced" Koreans had
lived in the US for only about one year, on the average. The subjects' vowels

:i.
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were presented
randomly
to five native English-speaking
listeners for:~
identification using keywords. As expected from previous research (Flege, Bohn, '
and Jang, 1997), the cxpericnced subjects' productions of III were identified as
intended more oftcn than thosc of the inexpcricnced subjects (79% vs. 56%).
However, thcir productions of Iii wcre idcnti lied less ortcn than those of the
incxpericnced subjects (30% vs. 57%), usually as Ir/. One might speculate that an
L I category may bc rcstructured so as to cncompass both the variants that it was
originally based upon along with the variants comprising a similar hut nonidentical L2 vowel ror which catcgory formation did not occur.
Table 3. Mean percentage of classification of vowels spoken
by native speakers of Ellglish and Iwo groups of lale
Korean/English bilinguals who d{ffered according to length
of residence in the US.
Target
Vowel

Group
Native English
Experienced Koreans
Inexperienced Koreans
Native English
Experienced
Inexperienced

Koreans
Koreans

iiI
iii
Iii

III
III

III

IiI

III

lei

99
30
57
71

21

4

79

5

34

56

4

It appears that the way in which bilinguals restructurc their vowel systems
depends importantly on whether new phonetic categories arc established for L2
sounds. This, in turn, depends on the perceived relation between Ll and L2
vowels, whieh must be determined empirically. As shown in a recent study by
Flege, Guion, Akahane- Yamada, and Downs-Pruitt (1998), Japanese adults had
greater difficulty distinguishing
English lul from Ivl than in distinguishing
English Iii from III in a categorial discrimination task. This asymmetry appeared ,
at first to be paradoxical, for the 5-vowel Japanese system does not include any
tense-lax contrasts. The results of a mapping study provided a possible
explanation
for the observed asymmetry.
Monolingual
Japanese subjects
identified the English vowel stimuli in terms of a Japanese vowel category and
then rated the stimuli for goodness as an instance of the selected category. It
appears that the Iii vs. III contrast was discriminated readily by the native
Japanese subjects because instances of both English vowels may be identified as
relatively good instances of two different Japanese categories. The English [i]
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tokens were usually heard as instances of Japanese Iii. The [I] tokens were heard
'as instances of Japanese leI, not IiI as one might have supposed. The difficulty of
the English lul vs. Ivl distinction, on the other hand, appears to have arisen from
the fact that the English [u] and the [v] tokens were often heard as poor instances
of the same Japanese categories (including Iw/, Im:/, and leI).

6 A feature hypothesis
There is increasing evidence that bilinguals' production of vowels and consonants
, that are found in the L2 hut not the L1 may be inaccurate even when bilinguals
establish a phonctic category for the L2 vowel or consonant. It has been
, hypothesized that the use of features exploited in the L2 but not the L I is "age
· limited" (Flege, 1995). Acquisition of tone represents a case in point. Tone is used
:~in Mandarin ,but not English. Consistent with the feature hypothesis, Gottfried and
~ Suiter (1997) found that American learners of Mandarin seldom erred in
t identifying Mandarin vowels in terms of their quality (Le., position in vowel
'i space), but showed frequent tonal confusions.
Additional work is needed to
[ determine if highly experienced native speakers of English can or can not master
~.Mandarin tones.
:
The feature hypothesis was supported by several studies examining
""production of the voicing feature in English stops. Korean words end in a single
;:series of voiceless stops. In initial and medial positions, stops are not contrasted
'. on the basis of voicing (although one series of slops is produced allophonically
'with voicing in medial position). A recent unpublished study examined
;. KoreanlEnglish bilinguals' production of two near minimal pairs (could vs. foot,
~.food vs. shoot). These four English words were elicited in isolation using tapet recorded models.? The Korean/English bilinguals, regardless of their AOA, made
f vowels significantly longer hefore Idl than It!, and they produced It! with a longer
closure interval than Id/. The lack of significant Group by Stop interactions (p >
r. 0.10) indicated that the KoreanlEnglish bilinguals had learned to produce the
~,English It! vs. Idl contrast in much the same way as the native English controls.
e However, there was a strong effect of Group in the ANOV A examining the
.- duration of closure voicing in Idl (F(10,508) = 8.44, P > .00 I). All six
: KoreanlEnglish groups consisting of subjects having AOAs greater than 10 years
'. produced significantly less closure voicing (means of 24 to 33 msec) than did the
\' native English controls (M = 48 msec) (Bonferroni p < .05).
The results just presented might lead one to conclude that it is easier to
~ learn to produce the temporal properties of new L2 sounds than to produce non{ temporal properties. However, the results of a number of studies, when taken in
~ combination, suggest that another explanation may be more accurate. As
f. mentioned earlier, the Speech Learning Model (Flege, 1995) hypothesizes that the
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use of features

1I0t l:xploilcd

ill lhe LI
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production
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segmental contrasts becomes less likely as AOA increases.
~
Italian/English bilinguals' production of voiced :1I1dvoiceless English
f stops was examined acoustically (Flege, Munro, and MacKay, ]995a). Italian has
ft·
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very few words e.nding in stop consonants, and it apparently has no minimal pairs}
distinguished on the basis of the voicing feature in word-final stops. Despite this, g
even late-arriving Italian/English bilinguals produced English /el/ and /g/ with as
lllud1 closure voicing as native English control suhjccls. The basis ror the
Italian/English bilinguals' success may havc been thc fact that, unlike in Korean, .~
Italian words are distinguished by word-initial and inter-vocalic stops that differ j
in closure voicing. Closure voicing is part of the phonetic feature repertoire of .~
native Italian speakers. As a result, theltalian/English
bilinguals may have been;~
ahlc·to use closurc voicing to distinguish stops round in a ncw syllahle position. j
This interpretation was supported by the results of a consonant identification .~
experiment by MacKay et a1. (1998). Jt~\lian/English bilinguals and native English ~
controls identified word-initial and word-final English consonants presented at
varying signal to noise (S/N) ratio levels. The pattern of misidentifications]
suggested that late Italian/English bilinguals used some features differently than '
the native English controls. However, their use of the voicing feature did not
appear to differ from that of the native English controls.
Work with native Mandarin and Spanish speakers of English supports the
view that a closure voicing contrast in English word-final stops can be Icarned
readily only if closure voicing is used in other syllabic (word) positions. Mandarin
docs not possess word-final obstrllents, and those in initial position are all
voiceless. Flege, Munro, and Skelton (1992) found that relatively experienced
Mandarin late bilinguals (LOR = 5.5 years) produced less closure voicing in final
/d/ than did a group of native English controls, and they did not differ
significantly from a less experienced native Mandarin group (LOR = 0.9 years).
Spanish words do not end in obstruents, but Spanish obstruents found in word
initial and mcdial positions may dilTer in terms of closure voicing. Flege et al.
(1992) found that relatively experienced native Spanish late bilinguals (LOR = 9.0
years) did not differ from the native English controls, and they produced
significantly more closure voicing in final/d/ tokens than did a less experienced
~
native Spanish group (LOR = 0.4 years).
If temporal dimensions in L2 vowels and consonants are especially easy to ;t~,
acquire, then native Spanish and English learners of Swedish should have little .•~
difficulty learning to produce and perceive the distinction between long vs. short;
vowels that exists in Swedish, even if their L 1 does not possess quantity \
distinctions. The preliminary results of a study examining Swedish vowel
production and perception suggests otherwise, however (McAllister, Flege, and
Piske, 1998).
Four Swedish long vs. short pairs were examined (one high, one low, and
two mid). Each of the four phonological vowel length contrasts was tested in a ..
production task. The production stimuli consisted of 40 common Swedish words·
(five words each with long and short vowels for each contrast). The subjects were .
asked to say each word aloud after hearing a definition of it. The 18 native
Spanish subjects examined so far produced short Swedish vowels with duration
values that were very similar to those produced by 10 native Swedish control

i
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~.subjects. They produced the long Swedish vowels with somewhat longer duration
values, but their "long" vowels were substantially shorter than the native Swedish
control subjects' vowels (p < .01).
The results seen in (he production experiment were mirrored in a
perception experiment. The stimuli were a Swedish phonetician's productions of
the 40 words used in the production task, and 40 non-words formed by changing
the vowel in the real words from short to long or from long to short. The
definitions of the 40 real words were randomly presented two times each. The
definition was followed olle lime hy the real word and another time by the nonword made by switching vowel length. The subjects were to decide if the test
~. word had been spoken correctly or not. Native Swedish control subjects
, responded correctly in nearly every instance, whereas the native Spanish subjects
responded correctly at rates that only slightly exceeded a chance level. This was
especially true for the two mid-vowel contrasts, which are accompanied by less
spectral difference than the high and mid contrasts that were examined.
In the production task, the native Spanish subjects were able to say the 40
test words recognizably when they heard the words defined. This indicated that
they knew the words. However, in the perception task, they were often unable to
detect the substitution or a long vowel for a short vowel, or vice versa. One might
conclude that the native Spanish subjects had not encoded vowel duration in their
lexical representations for the Swedish words. They may not have used duration
to distinguish Swedish vowels in eith~r production or perception because duration
is not used to distinguish vowels in Spanish ..
A final study relating to features involved the perception of word-initial
English I JI and III tokens by native speakers ·of English (Flege, Takagi, and Mann,
1996). The primary

aim of this study was to determine

if Japancsc

latc bilinguals

who were highly experienced in English (LOR = 21 years) could identify English
as accurately as native English controls. Previous work had demonstrated that
less experienced Japanese subjects have great difficulty producing and perceiving
English liquids. Thus, a native-like level of accuracy in identifying naturally
~- produced I JI might reasonably be taken as support for category formation. In fact,
~;.the experienced Japanese subjects, but not a group of relatively inexperienced
{ subjects, identified English IJI much like the native English control subjects.
t However, they did so only for tokens found in English words (e.g., read, right,
.. rock) that had been rated as being as familiar to the subjects as minimally paired
, words (lead, light, lock). The experienced Japanese subjects sometimes
{; misidentified /J.I in words that were less familiar than their minimal pair (e.g.,
f rook vs. look).
*
Lcxical bias effects arc generally seen only for tokens that are phonetically
f ambiguous. However, the stimuli were clearly produced words that contained
;: tokens of 1JI that were unambiguous for the native English control subjects. Thus,
;,.
seen for the Japanese subjects suggests that they had
., the lexical bias effect
IJI

"

~. established a category for English 1.11, but their category was not based on the
t. same set of features (properties) as those of monolingual native English subjects.
~~'.
;1;.,1
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One possibility is that their / J/ was not defined on the basis of the third formant
onset frequency, for this property does not serve to distinguish Japanese
consonants.

7 Summary
The results presented here generally support the Speech Learning Model (1995).
One's success in learning to produce and perceive an L2 is clearly not an all-ornothing consequence of age. While performance accuracy generally deelines as
AOA increases, such age-relaled clTecls arc not nccessarily Ihe rcsult of a
diminished capacity for speech learning.
, Evidence was presented that the L I and L2 phonetic systems interact with
one another. The mutual influence of the LI and L2 on one another suggests that
the phonetic elements used to produce and perceive words in the LI and L2 exist
in a common phonological space. As a result, L2 phonic elements may undergo
restructuring to augment between-system phonetic contrasts. Such changes would
not be expected to influence the phonic elements of a monolingual. On this view,
then, there can be no such thing as a phonetically "perfect" bilingual.
By hypothesis, the L I and L2 systems interact at the level of position
sensitive allophones represented in long-term memory by phonetic categories.
The likelihood of category formation is hypothesized to be directly related to age
and inversely related to dcgree of perceived cross-language dissimilarity. Whether
or not a bilingual establishes new categories determines how the phonic elements
of the L I and L2 influence one another. Assimilation is predicted to occur when
categories are not established. Dissimilation is predicted to occur, in certain
instances, when new categories are added.
"Age" in L2 research may correspond to one or more of several
underlying variables. One variable is the state of maturation or language centers ~
in the brain when L2 learning begins. Another is the state of development of the ~
LI system when L2 learning begins. Other possible variables of interest are the .'!
rclative strength of L I and L2 phonetic representations at the time of testing, and :}
the relative overall state of activation of the LI and L2 systems at the time of
testing.
A great deal of attention was devoted here to subject variables. However,:~
phonetic detail must be considered carefully when attempting to understand L2]
speech learning. Take, for example, the difficulty one experiences in learning tot
produce and perceive vowels in an L2. Degree of difficulty is likely to depend on )
how, or if, the L2 vowels are related to vowels found in the LI system. It may :,j
also depend on whether the L2 vowels are defined in terms of the same set of;~
features (or properties) used to distinguish vowels in the Lt. It now seems.&
possible that a bilingual might establish categories for L2 sounds that differ from-i
a monolingual's categories. This may occur if sounds in the L2 are defined inj
terms of a feature not used in the bilingual's L l.,~
A great deal of additional research is needed to better define the nature :i
and magnitude of both between- and within-system restructuring. Perhaps the~
.fi
::;j
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single most important need is for research to assess the perceived relation between
phonic elements in various L1-L2 pairs and the extent to which perceived crosslanguage mapping relations change as a function of experience in populations of
L2 learners

who differ in age.

Notes
• This research was supported by grants from the National Institute for Deafness and Other
Communicative Disorders (DC00257 and DC02892). Many colleagues have participated in the
work presenled here. Special Ihanks are due 10 Grace Yeni-Komshian for her contribution to the
work with Korean/English bilinguals, to Murray Munro and Ian MacKay for their conLributions to
\he work with Italian/English bilinguals, and to Bob McAllister for .his collaboration on the
Swedish project
I The Italian/English bilinguals used percentages as well as rating scales; the KoreanlEnglish
bilinguals lJsed rating scales only.
2 A continuous
scale was used in the ItalianlEnglish study, whereas a 9-poinl rating scale was used
in the Korean/English study.
) The 240 ltalianlEnglish bilingual subjects' self-estimates of Italian and English use showed a
sLronginverse correlation (r = -0.93, df = 238, P < .001).
i. 4 Also as expected, the longer the KoreanlEnglish bilinguals had lived in North America, the more
~ English-accented their Korean sentences were judged to he (r = -0.45). Ami the more often they
" spoke English. the stronger were their foreign accents in Korean (r = -0.52).
s Italian lI1onolinguals in that study were asked to lahel English vowel tokens as being an instance
of nnc.of (he seven vowels of Italian. or as "notllalian".
6 The

,.

7

listener used keywords to identify the randomly presented vowels.
The subjects repeated sequences of three English words, all of which contained the same vowel.
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